Winter Quarter
A refreshing two-week holiday strengthens the Techman for winter quarter and
Atlanta's icy winds. Starting the quarter
with the periodic resolutions for a 4.0,
students later find that climbing the hill
on an eighteen-degree morning is a difficult task. The snow which crippled
Atlanta in February brought hopes of
cancelled classes—but a cold-blooded administration decided that Tech's scholars
would have to scale the icy slopes in spite
of the dangerous conditions and the lure
of the snowball fights.
For a job-hungry senior class, the
"Placement Season" begins in the winter.
Winter 1966 found seven hundred companies interviewing on campus, insuring
another successful run of Neil DeRosa's
placement machine.

A senior's best friend, Tech's Director of Placement has hundreds of companies interviewing on campus during the winter.

Some snowball-armed agressors march down fourth street.
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Above: Snowballers open fire on the SAE house.

While the more serious students fight the
miserable weather (left), others (above) find
the snow an amusing alternative to study.

Basketball: A .500 Season
In a season highlighted by an equal number of victories and setbacks, the Yellow
Jacket basketball team had more of a
building year than a producing year. The
squad consisted mainly of sophomores
and juniors, since only one senior, Pete
Caldwell, started. Consequently, a lot of
mistakes were made by the younger capers, but experience gained this season
should produce better roundball at Tech
in the 66-67 season.
Had the Tech capers been able to perform as well on the road as they did at
home, they would have had an excellent
season. Under the roof of the Alexander
Memorial Colesium, the Jackets downed
ten opponents and dropped but four decisions.
CONTINUED

Right: Coach Hyder offers his words of wisdom
in an effort to pull one out of the fire.

Above: The starting five fire up as the curtain
goes up for the 65-66 season. Left: Many coaches
say that the right pass at the right time is the
most important part of the game.

Clark goes high in the air to outjump his Georgia opponent.

Thorne looks for an opening and possibly two points.

Front Row: Boogie Hill, John Partin, Pres
Judy, Jerry Priestley, Wes Field, Pete
Thorne, Dave Clark. Second Row: Bobby
Brizendine, Phil Wagner, Pete Caldwell,
Stan Guth, Charles Kenney, Tom Bowling,
Ray Ridenour, Rick Tyler.
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However, the road diet did not agree
as well with the Tech squad, as it could
muster only three victories while absorbing nine defeats. Thus the Ramblin
Recks ended the season with an even
13-13 mark.
A disappointing beginning, a fine
mid-season, and a catastrophic finish—
this was the turn of events that followed Georgia Tech Basketball this
year.
Strange as it may seem, the Jackets
set a Tech single game scoring record
and hit their season scoring peak in
the opener by defeating T.C.U. 112
to 87 in a contest that saw five Tech
men hit double figures. For the next
two tests, the Recks flew to Texas
where they lost to S.M.U. and defeated
the Rice Owls. During the following
week the team absorbed two losses,
one at the hands of Georgia and one
from Auburn. Thus, the Engineers began with an unpromising 2-5 mark,
but better things were to come, for the
Jackets were to drop only five of the
next twenty-one games.
The good times began to roll when
the Tech team drowned William &
Mary 92-73 in the last game of fall
quarter. In the Hurricane Classic Tournament at Miami, the roundball squad
lost to Louisville, but settled for an
83-40 trouncing of Boston University.
Back at the Coliseum the Jackets easily
defeated Pittsburgh and then played

Great 16-5
Mid-Season Surge

CONTINUED

Above: Tough defense helps knock Georgia off
89-56 at the Coliseum. Left: Pres gets up to
snag a rebound from an out-of-position Bulldog.

Left: An obviously satisfied Whack Hyder leaves
the floor after the Georgia contest. Below: The
all-seeing eye of the camera stops the ball as
Stan Guth hopes for two points.

their best game of the season by handing
Clemson an 87-72 loss, during which Phil
Wagner scored a Tech-season-high 33
points. A roadtrip to Wake Forest cost
the Recks a setback, but a rebound victory over V.M.I. and an 89-56 thumping
of Georgia put the team in good spirits.
However, spirits fell at Knoxville when
Tennessee handed the Jackets their worst
defeat of the season. A win against Arkansas, a roadtrip loss to F.S.U. and win
over Notre Dame, followed by a 110-68
drubbing of Furman, a bitter N. C. State
defeat, and finally two home conquests
against F.S.U. and Tulane climaxed the
mid-season 16-5 mark that had Tech
basketball fans on the edge of their seats
awaiting the outcome of the final four
games.
The roundtrip jinx and a strong Tennessee team quelled Engineer hopes for
CONTINUED
Left: The starters whoop it up after the gun sounds with the scoreboard showing
Tech on top.

All About
the Field Goal
Left: Boogie lays it up for a bucket.

Above: It seems that Pete has aroused the wrath
of Whack. Right: Thorne sees the opening and
drives for two.
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Left: There are several ways to get a shot off,
such as the method shown here known as "forcing it!" Below: Caldwell gets up for the tip-in
during the 86-73 V.M.I. romp.

Dribble,
Shoot,
Rebound
Right: Sophomore Phil Wagner was Tech's high-point
man with a 14.9 point-pergame average and a season high of 33 against
Clemson.

Above: A sure dribble and an occasional elbow are often effective. Left: In this case the ball is
quicker than the hand.

a successful season, as the Jackets dropped three road contests to Auburn,
Clemson and Georgia before losing the
final contest to Tennessee. Thus, the Tech
team finished a creditable season with a
1 3-1 3 slate and a well-founded expectation for a vastly improved team next
year.
Directed once again by the very affable
Whack Hyder, the Tech cagers had several stand-outs. Sophomore Phil Wagner
headed the scoring column with 14.9
points per game, while another sophomore, Pete Thorne dragged down 7.1 rebounds per game. With these two men
and the rest of the young team, the Jackets look ahead with optimism.

Above Right: The long arm of Thorne attempts
to grab the all-important rebound. Right: A varying Tech defense proved adequate throughout
most of the season.

Wrestling:
Southern
Champions

Above: Gordon Coley prepares to launch a hard-nosed attack
against his foe. Right: All American Jim Pond placed sixth in the
NCAA tournament in the 147-pound class.

The Team: Coach Lowell (Tiger) Lange, Manager Joel Boss,
Mickey Hutto, Gordon Coley, Allen Yates, Andy Harvill, Jim
Pond, Phil Greek, Paul May, and Leonard Brown.

Coached by Wrestling Hall of Fame
member, the Tech grapplers had a disappointing 5-9 season, but they turned in a
phenomenal performance at the Southeastern Intercollegiate Wrestling Association Tournament at Sewanee to reign as
champions of the Deep South.
The season was characterized by a
large number of victories in the South and
a string of defeats in the North. However, the record was no indication of the
quality of Tech wrestling.
In the SEIWA meet, the grapplers
really came through, wrestling their best
to capture the Southern Championship.
Jim Pond, Phil Greek, Leonard Brown,
and Andy Harvill turned in championship performances while Gordon Coley
took a second, and Paul May and Allen
Yates tallied third place finishes. Jim
Pond later went on to the NCAA and
placed sixth in the nation in the 145
pound weight class.

Left: Southern Champions Greek, Brown,
Harvill, and Pond were instrumental in
winning Tech's SEIWA championship.
Below: Boasting a 15-3-1 record, Phil
Greek takes command in the 123 pound
class.

Sewanee
Citadel
Chattanooga
Ohio State
Virginia Tech
Georgia
Auburn
Appalachian State
Georgia
Davidson
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Eastern Michigan
Bowling Green
Kent State
SEIWA Tournament

Tech
20
9
22
11
16
14
15
11
21
22
19
18
8
6

Opponents
19
24
16
24
19
16
23
19
19
11
14
19
24
24
First Place

Gym, Swimming
With Coach Lyle Welser at the helm, the
gym team had a respectable 3-4 season
that was highlighted by a victory over
rival Georgia. The Jackets managed a
102.2-79.9 defeat over the Bulldogs, as
they gained winning-margin points on the
still rings, free exercise, trampoline, and
high bar. Outstanding members of the
team were Charlie Monnot, the team
point leader with 148.5 points for the
season, and Captain Jim Winsness, who
tallied 99.8 points for the year with a
strong, consistent performance on the
still rings.

Above: Captain Jim
Winsness displays skill
in his specialty, the still
rings. Above Right: The
iron cross has proven to
be one of the most difficult exercises to master.

Tech's swimmers could produce no better
than an 8-10 record for Herb McCauley
in his first year as head swimming coach,
but the season was not without its high
points, which included impressive victories over Georgia and Clemson and a
close win over Duke. George Fairbank
was the most consistent point winner for
the tankmen, turning in fine performances
in the 50 yard free style, 100 yard free
style, and 450 yard relay. Jim McClean
also swam impressively for the Jackets
and was instrumental in several of the
victories.

First Row: Earl Weir, Joe Cook, Coach Herb McAuley, George
Fauerbach, Jim Treslau. Second Row: Randy Eidson, Jeff Dunbar,
John Belcher, Tom Coopat, Carlos Talbott, Bill Patton. Third Row:
Al Mangin, Frank Pickering, Gary Butler, Jim McLean, Tom Ballentine, Mel Ladewig.

Above: A precision start
gains valuable seconds in
the 100 yard free style.
Left: Tom Ballentine strokes
away at the butterfly.

It's Spring ...
A cloud of laziness settles on the campus.
Shorts, exposed shirtails, and sloppy tennis shoes are the styles. Sunbathing, tennis and birddogging compete with studying for the student's time. It's too hot to
study in the dorms. It must be spring.
Fraternity men rest between events of the intramural track meet.

The all-seeing telephoto lens of the BLUEPRINT camera

catches some Tech students sunbathing atop the coed dorm.

With a free week before the quarter begins, a
number of students greet spring on the Florida
beaches; here, a Tech student naps on Daytona.

Everyone takes to the outdoors—some try academic
pursuit (above), others just soak up the rays (left).

What causes the scholarly mind of a Tech
student to wander in the spring? To find
out, two Blueprint staff members cut class
to spend an enjoyable day at Brenau
College in Gainesville, Georgia. The result : a pictorial answer, featuring Louise
Cole (left), Debbie Sieg (right), and
Eloise Wilson.
There's more: On the following pages
are three honored young ladies, Miss
Blueprint, Miss Homecoming, and Miss
Perfect Lips.

Beauties:
'And a Young
Man's Fancy..."

Miss Blueprint for 1966 is Cecile Smith,
a Georgia Tech biology major. Cecile, a
sophomore from Savannah, was selected
by the Blueprint staff as a beautiful example of the changing image of Tech's
fairer sex. Cecile is a pleasant addition
to a campus lacking in the feminine touch.

Miss Blueprint

Miss Homecoming

Miss Homecoming for 1965 is Miss Susan
Landise, a Georgia State freshman from
Marietta. Sponsored by the Delta Sigma
Phi Fraternity, Susan was chosen by an
interviewing committee composed of students and administrators.

Miss Perfect Lips

Kay

Templeton

Miss Kay Templeton is the Co-op Club's
choice as Miss Perfect Lips, 1965. Kay
is a history major at the Woman's College
of Georgia in Milledgeville. Selection for
Miss Perfect Lips by the summer co-ops
is based on personality and good looks as
well as the basic requirement.

Baseball:
Eighth in the Nation

Right: Larry Zimmer, one of Tech's big three on
the mound, lets loose with a curve. Below Right:
Flashy glove work fills the gap in Tech's airtight
infield. Below: ". . . and the umpire said, 'strike
three.' "

Heads up base running turns doubles into triples.

On their annual spring road trip the
'65 Tech baseball team ran through the
state of Florida as if they owned it, winning their first eight games. Then came
the setback that appeased the skeptics, as
the Jackets dropped the next seven decisions. However, the team caught fire and
lost only one of the remaining fourteen
games, posting a final 20-8-2 season
mark. This was all the Associated Press
needed to name Tech as the eighth best
baseball team in the nation.
The one outstanding trait that placed
the Engineers among the elite company of
the nation's top ten was an ability to come
back in the late innings. For the Jackets,
"When the going got tough, the tough
got going."
CONTINUED

Front Row: Jimmy Robinson, Pete Caldwell, Jerry
Priestley, Tommy Jackson, Co-Captain Jimmy Adams,
Coach Jim Luck, Co-Captain Ron Scharf, Donnie Noggle, Larry Moseley, Randy Carroll, and Lew Walker.
Second Row: Cleve Fowler, Jeff Payne, Glynn Rea,
Harry Kafer, W. J. Blane, Roy Jarrett, Larry Zimmer,
Larry Peek, Em Anthony, Al Dickinson, Larre Entrekin
and Terrell Davis.

One who pushed particularly hard for Tech's 20-8
season was Coach Jim Luck.
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Baseball

CONTINUED

Jarrett prepares to recoil after hauling in a long out.

The rundown is one of baseball's hopeless situations.
Tech Opponent
3
5
Jacksonville
. . .
8
1
. .
Jacksonville
4
6
Rollins
5
10
Rollins
2
15
Milligan
11
1
Stetson
8
5
.
William Jewell .
1
0
William Jewell . .
1
10
Georgia
4
. . .
2
Clemson
6
6
Clemson
. . .
12
4
Georgia
12
3
Auburn
0
4
Auburn
1
5
Miami
1
2
Miami
3
0
North Carolina .
5
6
North Carolina .
6
3
Xavier
3
1
Georgia
12
15
Florida
Florida
4
3
2
0
Furman
5
10
Georgia
4
Auburn
5
5
13
Auburn
. . .
4
4
Clemson
5
11
Mercer
1
Berry
7
2
6
Mercer

Coach Em Anthony puts the brakes on Jimmy Adams' 9.8 speed.

Left: W. J. Blane's power is a holdover
inherited from football. Below: Tension
grips the infield as Scharff lets fly.

Heads-up team effort produced a winner,
not individual players, but the team did
have its share of standouts.
To single out the 'losses'', three men
on the mound who could always be depended upon were co-captain Ron Scharff,
Jimmy Robinson, and Larry Zimmer.
While this trio hurled, the good glove
hands of Jimmy Adams, Randy Carroll,
and Donnie Noggle prevented many a
would-be base hit. At the plate the Jackets
carried a big stick, as W. J. Blane blasted
home 23 RBI's, Jimmy Adams hit at a
.336 clip, and Randy Carroll posted a
fantastic .376 mark.
In climbing to his eighth in the nation
perch, Coach Jim Luck had his best season
since he's been at Tech and looks for this
coming season to be at least as successful.

A scrambling Tech team usually gets its
baserunners home one way or another.

Tennis: Fifteen Wins,
Fifteenth in the Nation
The Yellow Jacket tennis team enjoyed
one of its most successful seasons in recent
history as it compiled a fifteen and three
record. One of these three losses was to
the Miami Hurricanes, number two in the
nation.
The number one man on the team, Walter Johnson lost only one match during
the season, that being to the runner-up
in the National Intercollegiate Tennis
Tournament.
One of the highlights of the season
was the Georgia State Intercollegiate
Tennis Tournament, where the four semifinalists were all Tech men. With the
addition of promising sophomores to the
team this year, Coach Jack Rogers is
looking forward to an even more successful season.
Right: Walter Johnson returns a routine serve
en route to a not-so-routine season, marred by
only one loss.

Above: Coach Jack Rogers sports that "coach's
tension" look as he scrutinizes his team's performance. Left: Junior Paul Speicher punches a
backhand while producing a probable victory.

Left: Front row: Walter Johnson and Captain Bill Mallory.
Standing: Paul Speicher, Coach
Jack Rogers, Jerry Kirk and
John Lawrence. Not in picture:
John Taylor.

The speed and coordination of tennis are stopped
in this shot to show that tennis offers one of
sports' most graceful pictures.

Left: The big serve is one of the most crucial
facets of the game.

Track:
New Coach,
New Records
Below: Ron Kock runs the exchange with
Jim Wright, as this half of the mile relay
team digs for a 3:43. Right: This classic pose
has not changed since the Greeks invented
the discus.

Front Row: Jim Wright, Frank Hazelwood, Red
Avant, Jerry Harris and Captain Joe Watkins.
Second Row: Jack Middlebrooks, Robert Tidwell,
Don Hyatt, Jim Erckmann, Bill Smith, Bob Lip-

ham, and Forest Inglett. Top Row: Tommy Elliott,
Bruce Fraser, Ron Kock, Lamar Wright, Dave
Austin, John Price, Charles Mason, Craig Baynham, and John Battle. Not pictured: Rod Parker.

Baynham and Elliott pound the cinders as they
finish the hundred.

The '65 Jacket track team proved to be
one of Tech's strongest in recent years.
Coached for the first time by former SEC
track great Buddy Fowlkes, the Recks finished the season with a credible 4-3 record, highlighted by an 84-61 victory over
Georgia. Consistent first place performances in the hurdles were produced by
junior Jim Erckmann, who established a
new school record of 37.8 seconds in the
330 yard high hurdles. Other recordbreaking marks for the season were
Charlie Mason's 6' 6 1/8 - highjump,
javelin thrower Rod Parker's toss of 218.3
feet, Bob Cushman's 1 3' 7 1/2 - pole
vault, and Jim Bateman's new freshman
record of 43' 8" in the hop, step, and
jump. Shot putter John Battle, sprinter
Tommy Elliott, and team captain Joe
Watkins were also consistent point winners for the Jackets on a team that provided much color and excitement for the
scarce, but faithful track fans at Grant
Field.

Consistent winner, Jim Erckmann exhibits the
form here that earned him a new school record
in the 330 yard hurdles of 37.8.

Tech
Florida
E. Tennessee State .
Vanderbilt
Furman
. . .
South Carolina
Auburn
Georgia
Georgia Championship, Fifth

56
95
83
81
51
56
81
Place

Opponents
89
50
62
64
84
89
64

Erckmann and Smith head down the track to pick up points for Tech.

Above: The mile is a gruelling race, but a first

place finish makes it worthwhile; just ask Joe
Watkins: Left: Strongly resembling a healthy
boiler, John Battle lets off steam after putting
the shot.

Golf:
Henry Goes
To Masters
Left: In addition to receiving the honor of playing in the Masters, Bunky Henry also won the
Canadian Amateur this past summer. Below:
One of the more enjoyable Tech varsity sports
is golf, as the matches are decided at picturesque courses on warm spring afternoons.

A relatively unexciting 7-6-1 final record
of the '65 golf team failed to reveal the
outstanding performance of one man in
particular. While playing for the Jacket
golf team, Bunky Henry had a respectable 9-3 record, but over the summer he
further distingushed himself by winning
the Canadian Amateur. However, this
spring Bunky achieved a career goal by
receiving an invitation to play in the
Masters. Of course, the other five members of the squad, including Terry Masser and Captain Larry Sears contributed
heavily to the winning season which was
climaxed by the conquest of the rival
Georgia Bulldogs.

Kneeling: Bunky Henry, John Cavin, Steve Steinberg. Standing: Terry Masser, John Albright, Captain Larry Sears.

Graduation
Four years at the Institute mean some close
friendships (right), and a thousand hard-earned
degrees (below).

The President of McDonnell
Aircraft and a Tech alumnus, David Lewis delivers his
1965 graduation message.

Left: A diploma from Georgia Tech and a handshake from its President: What else could a
young engineer want? Below: Varied expressions
characterize the administrators during the 82nd
commencement ceremony.

It all started when 3000 high school
seniors decided they wanted to go to
Georgia Tech. Half of these got accepted,
and twelve quarters and seventy exams
later, 60% were still hanging around.
Like most campus events, the graduation ceremony itself is "no big thing;"
but receiving a degree is of significance: to
some, a necessary hurdle has been leaped
on the way to a successful career; to others,
life is more satisfying with a four-year
education under their belts.

Following the exercises,
250 Tech graduates
formally begin their military obligations.

